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ABSTRACT 
In this study the effect of mixing as 

received and as cast metals by different 

ratios on the marginal fitness of metal cop-

ings casted by two types of base–metal 

alloys (Wiron 99 and Heraenium–NA) whi-

ch are used by dental technicians in Iraq was 

evaluated. 

The general procedure consisted of first, 

fabrication of wax pattern on a standardized 

prepared brass die that represented an upper 

central incisor with a heavy chamfer cervical 

margin. The wax patterns were standardized 

by the aid of a split mold constructed spec-

ially for this purpose; the total number of 

wax patterns was 100.  Each fifty copings 

were casted with one of these two alloy 

types, and each type was divided into five 

sub–groups according to the amount of as 

received (new) and as cast (recasted) metals 

mixed. Completed castings were finished 

and seated on the die. The marginal fitness 

of each copying was determined by measur-

ing the vertical discrepancies between the 

gingival margin of the copying and the 

margin of the preparation at four reference 

points on the labial, mesial, palatal, and 

distal aspects of the die with the aid of light 

traveling microscope.  

The statistical analysis of the results re-

lated to Wiron 99 alloy group showed that 

there were highly significant differences bet-

ween its related five sub–groups indicating 

that the marginal fit changes increased with 

the increase of the  recasted  metal  ratios  of  

 

 صةالخال

إن الغرض من هذاا الحثذه هذق يمغذغت ا ذبط   ذح   
حافذذاا الفم ذذم الطة اغذذم الااتذذم  البغفذذان الا فغذذم    لذذ  
 اسذذذذبا ام الطةذذذذ ن الطةذذذذاا مظذذذذ  م دذذذذ   الطةذذذذ ن الف  ذذذذ    
بظسب مابم م من السحائ  فغر  الثطغظم    الطسذبا مم فذ  

 99مابحراا تظامم السظان اا ل الةراق   ه  القا ر ن 
 غرااغقم ن أ.  اله

إمذذذذا ةرامذذذذم الةطذذذذل فمذذذذ  ياقاذذذذ  مذذذذن مطذذذذل المقالذذذذب 
الشطةغم ممذ  اطذق م مصذظن مذن مذاار الحذراح يذت يثضذغر  
لغطثذذذذل المذذذذاةن الةمذذذذقح المذذذذام     ثافذذذذم مظمغذذذذم مشذذذذ قفم 
 ةطذذث يذذت اسذذبا ام دالذذب ح  ذذ ح مفذذقل    فممبذذغن لبقحغذذ  
سذذذط    أ ةذذذاا المقالذذذب الشذذذطةغم   البذذذ  تذذذح   الطةذذذ اغن 

طغظذذذغن لغصذذذحد الةذذذ ا الامذذذ  مائذذذم فذذذطل. لمذذذ  يذذذت فغذذذر الث
يصذذذذظغن مذذذذل  طسذذذذغن فطفذذذذا مةذذذذ اغا مصذذذذحق  مذذذذن إحذذذذ   
الطةاان مطفطقمم  اح ر ياقا  من  طسذم ةقائذح حسذب 
اسب الطة ن الف     الطة ن الطةاا لال مظها.    ة  إيطذام 
مطمغم الصب   فصل الفم م الطة اغم يت يظظغ ها  إ ذ ا  

هذذا دحذذل إدطسذذها  ممعظطذذق م الحذذراح المطسذذاا ال غذذرر ممغ
 لغرض إدرا  ال ثص بقاس م الطفهر الضقئ  الطبظمل.

كااذذذذذذذذذذ  ابغفذذذذذذذذذذم البثمغذذذذذذذذذذل ا حصذذذذذذذذذذائ  لممذذذذذذذذذذرا اا 
أبذذ ا   99الطسبثصذذمم هذذ  مطذذا  مذذ ا  إن  مذذاار  ا ذذر ن 

حساسذذغم اكثذذر ل اذذاار يرمغذذ  الطةذذ ن الطةذذاا   ااة ذذ   لذذ  
ةقائذذح ممذ  حذ  ا ا ذبط  اكحذر فذذ   ذح  الثافذاا بذغن 
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NA alloy did not show significant differen-

ces among its sub–groups indicating that re-

casting it, in different ratios reaching up to 

100% as cast alloy, did not cause adverse 

changes on marginal fitness. 

Based on this, conclusions drawn indi-

cated that recasting of Heraenium–NA (Ni–

Cr) can be utilized as a good substitute for 

the new alloy from an economical point of 

view. 

Key Words: Marginal discrepancy, as cast, 

as received, alloys. 

 

% مةذذذذ ن مةذذذذاا مظذذذذ   011%   57 البذذذذ  اسذذذذبا م فغهذذذذا 
إن  ممارابهذا   قائذح  مفطقمذم  مذاار مةذ ن هغرااغذقم ن أ.

إم ااغذذم اسذذبا ام مةذذ ن هغرااغذذقم ن أ الطةذذاا بظسذذب مابم ذذم 
% بذذ  ن حذذ  ا يذذعيغر مةذذاك  ممذذ   ذذح  011يصذذل إلذذ 

حافاا الفم م الطة اغم الااتم ببغفان الاذ ل مطذا زةذ   
با ام الحذذ ائل لبممغذذل ا مذذاا اسذذبغراا الطذذقاا دااذذب ي ذذقار اسذذ

الضذذذر رام لهذذذاا الغذذذرض مذذذن الد ذذذار الدظحغذذذم    الةطمذذذم 
 الصةحم.

 
 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Fixed prosthodontics is primarily a 

form of dental treatment for young and 

middle–aged adults, as most patients seeking 

this aid of treatment are between 18 and 60 

years of age, to re-establish a well function-

ing oral relationship with pleasing esthetic. 

Ideally every missed tooth should be rep-

laced soon to prevent drifting of the adjacent 

teeth and overeruption of the opposing.
(1)

 

The successful application of any dental 

restoration as a single unit or as a retainer 

for fixed partial denture depends on diagno-

sis and treatment planing, with adequate de-

sign, which is based on preservation of tooth 

structure, integrity of margin, resistance and 

retention.
(2)

 

Although plastics in fixed partial dent-

ure prosthesis have satisfied to some degree 

the esthetic problem, but unfortunately, their 

color and form are not stable, in addition to 

ease of abrasion and inadequacy of union 

between veneer material and metal, as they 

are connected only mechanically. For that, 

porcelain has been the material of choice 

whenever esthetic appearance was in consid-

eration.  

Since the early fifties, dental resear-

chers have renewed their interest in porce-

lain baked directly to gold as a veneering 

material.
(3)

 

As porcelain gained popularity, more 

and more variation, of basic materials, as 

well as concept, were offered to the profe-

ssion.
(4) 

 

With significantly increased gold price 

during the late 1970s, the development of 

alternative alloys to gold containing increas-

ed dramatically to reduce the cost of fixed 

restoration. This development included alloy 

with reduced gold content and alloys that 

contained no gold or noble metal.
(5–7)

 

Base metal alloys were introduced into 

dentistry 35 to 40 years ago. When using the 

inexpensive non–precious alloys, technici-

ans used all new metal for each casting 

instead of mixing new metal with previously 

melted ingots as it was done with gold all-

oys, so with the increase in the cost of non–

precious metals it has been suggested from 

economic point of view to reuse such metals 

in combination with new metals by different 

ratios instead of using all new metals.
(8)

 

Since Iraq was passing through a diffi-

cult period because of the economic sanc-

tions imposed on, this has led some dental 

technicians to use non–precious metal alloys 

in repeated castings or without new metal. 

One of the aspects that could be effected and 

may necessitate evaluation in this process is 

the marginal fitness of the porcelain–fused–

to–metal (PFM) copings as it has been sho-

wn previously, that metal copings could be 

subjected to further distortion of the margins 

during the firing cycles of porcelain build 

up.
(9, 10)

 

According to our knowledge, there 

were no studies that had been conducted to 

evaluate the effects of recasting base metal 

alloys on the marginal fitness of PFM cop-

ings especially in Iraq. 

Marginal seal is a critical factor of den-

tal restorations. Poor marginal seal can enc-

ourage plaque and bacterial depositions re-
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sulting in caries and periodontal disturban-

ces with concomitant deterioration of the 

restoration.
(11–13)

 

The aim of this study was to evaluate 

the vertical marginal discrepancies induced 

by using two base–metal alloys as new (as–

received) and recasted metal (as–cast) with 

different ratios for the fabrication of PFM 

copings. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A brass model representing an upper 

central incisor tooth, was aligned vertically 

with the aid of a surveyor part of the milling 

machine (Bego, Germany) and was prepared 

for PFM crown with heavy chamfer finish-

ing line all around the tooth with a depth of 

1.1 mm.
(14)

 

Preparation was done by straight hand-

piece attached to the surveyor part of the 

milling machine to keep the bur vertical and 

parallel to the longitudinal axis of the die to 

eliminate the undercuts and ensure proper 

degree of axial tapering. The completed die 

was 8 mm in length, 4 mm in width and 6–8 

degrees of convergence.
(2) 

 

It was important, for standardization of 

the copings with uniform thickness of 0.5 

mm, that a split mold be fabricated of steel 

which was turned with two halves to faci-

litate wax pattern removal.
(10) 

The two metal 

halves of the split mold could be fixed to 

each other by two pins in one half and two 

corresponding pinholes in the other half. 

The two halves were then secured to each 

other with a U–clamp. 

The master die was fixed to cylindrical 

metal base, designed to fit the split mold 

framework by pin in the metal base and 

pinhole in the framework which was used to 

consistently position the die–metal base ass-

embly to the split mold. Separating medium 

(QD, England) was applied to the die, then a 

wax pattern was fabricated, using type II 

inlay wax (Dentaurum, Germany) and wax 

wire (gauge 2.5 mm) was attached to the 

mid area of the incisal edge of the pattern. 

Each finished wax pattern was kept in a 

water container, which was stored at room 

temperature to eliminate distortion and dim-

ensional changes. The previous steps were 

repeated in the same manner until we had 

the total number, which were ten patterns for 

each sub–group.  

Then the copings and their sprues ass-

embly were attached carefully to the cru-

cible former so the copings of each sub–

group were invested with phosphate bonded 

investment (Castroit, Dentaurum, Germany) 

which was mixed according to the manu-

facturer’s instructions, and casted in the sa-

me ring to ensure that each group would 

pass through the same investing and casting 

cycles. 

The ring was notched with the top end 

and the facial surfaces of the patterns being 

lined up with this notch so that when the 

metal was casted the notch was faced up 

ensure that the molten metal enter the mold 

by same way for each casting.
(15) 

 

After complete fullness, the ring was 

kept aside for setting after one hour. The 

glaze layer, which formed on the surface of 

investment, was scrapped to allow gas 

escape due to enforcement of the molten 

metal during casting process. The gas eva-

cuation was further facilitated by allowing 

only 6 mm thickness of investment over the 

wax pattern at the upper end of the casting 

ring.
(16) 

All aforementioned steps were car-

ried out quickly as much as possible in order 

to minimize the possibility of wax 

distortion. In addition, the investing was 

accomplished at the room temperature with 

virtually no sudden change in the 

temperature of the surrounding 

atmosphere.
(17)

 

The burn out was carried out according 

to manufacturer’s recommendations for tem-

perature and timings. At the last 10 minutes, 

the ring position was reserved with the cru-

cible side positioned up to allow oxygen to 

contact the internal surfaces of the mold to 

ensure complete wax residue elimination.
(18)

 

Manual driven broken arm centrifugal 

casting machine (Degussa, Germany) was 

prepared to be ready for casting. All castings 

were made with the same casting pressure 

and to achieve that the machine was wound 

for four turns.
(16) 

It was imperative that a 

new crucible be used for each casting, since 

alloys may deposit metals or other alien 

materials along the sides of the crucible as 

these materials are likely to increase impuri-

ties. Crucibles, before use, were treated acc-
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ording to the manufacturer’s instructions as 

follows: Crucibles were dried out and pre-

heated in a preheating furnace by increasing 

the temperature from about 300 ºC to 1000 

ºC (leaflet of the manufacturing company). 

To standardize the optimal heat applica-

tion, the torch was clamped to a metal stand 

(locally constructed) to be locked in position 

at a required distance so the flame distance 

from crucible was fixed through the melts 

which was about 10 cm.  

Three rings were casted, at the first 

time, each with 24 gm as received metal. 

The further two castings were used in addi-

tion to sprue of the first to give us a suffi-

cient amount of as cast metal to be remelted 

in the following sub–groups. After casting, 

the rings were left for bench cooling at room 

temperature, then devested and cleaned from 

the investment, sandblasted with 50 μm par-

ticles except the copings, so that the sand-

blast could not affect the inner surfaces and 

margins which could adversely compromise 

the results later. The copings and other metal 

sprues were rinsed and cleaned with tap 

water and bristle dental brush.
(19)

 

The remaining buttons and sprues 

related to the first casting period were sec-

tioned by a cutting disc mounted on a 

laboratory handpiece to facilitate weighing 

of the as cast metal to be mixed with certain 

amounts of as received metal, as each sub–

group was identified with the mixing ratio of 

as cast and as received metals while the 

buttons and sprues related to the 2
nd

, 3
rd

, 4
th
 

and 5
th
 casting periods were neglected.  

The sub–groups II, III and IV were 

casted by mixing the two metals (as cast + 

as received) by weight with aid of the 

sensitive electronic balance (Sortorius, 

Germany) cal-ibrated to 0.0001 gm.  

The same previous casting steps were 

done for the two tested alloys Wiron 99 

(Bego, Germany, Batch No. 9868) and Her-

aenium–NA (Heraeus Kulzer, Germany, Ba-

tch No. 993033). 

The internal surface of each coping was 

visually inspected by a magnifying lens 

(×10) for bubbles and other positive defects 

which were either flicked off with a sharp 

instrument and hard ones were removed by 

round tungsten carbide bur mounted on a 

straight handpiece. If a large defect was 

present, the casting was discarded. These 

steps were created on each coping prior to 

being placed on the die. All copings among 

each sub–group were numbered, 1, 2…..9 

and isolated in a plastic container. One 

coping from each sub–group was neglected. 

The samples were divided into two gro-

ups according to the type of commercial 

alloy used, Wiron 99 group (W) and Her-

aenium–NA group (H): Each of the two 

groups were sub–divided into five 

subgroups according to the mixing ratios of 

the as cast and as received metal as follows: 

Group I (W) divided into: 

Sub–group I (W1): 100% as received 

metal  (new metal). 

Sub–group II (W2): 25% as cast metal + 

75% as received metal.            

Sub–group III (W3): 50% as cast metal  

+50% as received metal.     

Sub–group IV (W4): 75% as cast metal + 

25% as received metal. 

Sub–group V (W5): 100% as cast metal 

(recasted metal). 

Group II (H) divided into: 

Sub–group I (H1): 100% as received 

metal (new metal)  

Sub–group II (H2): 25% as cast metal + 

75% as received metal. 

Sub–group III (H3): 50% as cast metal + 

50% as received metal. 

Sub–group IV (H4): 75% as cast metal + 

25% as received metal. 

Sub–group V (H5): 100% as cast metal 

(recasted metal). 

Each coping was seated on the metal 

die that was affixed to a clear acrylic block 

with parallel surfaces (gained by turning) to 

ensure that each margin on the four aspects 

would be examined and measured from the 

same angle at each time, as the uniform app-

earance of this block permitted it to be fitted 

and placed into the micrometer stage of the 

measuring microscope.
(20) 

A reference point 

was shaped like Brinell indentation, as a 

mark to be easily found under the micro-

scope in order that the measurements could 

be made at the same point on each aspect 

and at each time. A “screw’ loaded holding 

device (locally constructed) similar to that 

used by Tjan et al.
(21) 

was modified with 

changing the spring by a screw and was used 

during measurements to secure the metal 
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coping on the die with a uniform load during 

the measurements. 

Specimens were examined under a me-

asuring light traveling microscope (Carlzeiss 

Jena, Germany) calibrated to 0.001 μm 

(1mm) at magnification ×200. The marginal 

adaptation of each copying was determined 

by measuring the vertical marginal discrep-

ancy between the margin of preparation and 

the gingival margin of the coping. All the 

measurements were recorded to ensure con-

sistency.
(21) 

The marginal discrepancy value 

of each coping was the arithmetic mean of 

these four measurements. 

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) test 

was carried out to see if there were any 

differences among the means of groups with 

least significant difference (LSD) test that 

was carried out to examine the source of 

differences. 

Z–test was applied to compare the 

significance among different response chan-

ges in concentration percentage of as cast 

metal for each sub–group with its relative 

sub–group related to the other material. 

RESULTS 
The mean marginal gaps and standard 

deviation, standard error, ranges, minimum 

and maximum values for each sub–group are 

listed in Table (1) for Wiron 99 and Table 

(2) for Heraenium–NA. 

The results for Wiron 99 (showing the 

lowest mean of marginal gap) was related to 

W1 which was 27.88 μm and it increased 

gradually with successive sub–groups en-

ding with 42.25 μm for W5. The same 

behavior for mean values related to Her-

aenium–NA were presented as they began 

with 31.3 μm for H1 and ending with 37.416 

μm for H5. Among the two materials, the 

lowest marginal gap mean was recorded for 

W1 and the highest was for W5. 

Inferential statistic methods employed 

such as ANOVA among the sub–groups of 

Wiron 99 represented that there were highly 

significant differences at p<0.01 level am-

ong the sub–groups at the percentages of 

reused metal by weight 0%, 50%,75%, 

100% (Table 3). 

 

 

Table (1): Descriptive and inferential statistics of Wiron99  

group distributed among its different sub–groups 
Sub–group No. Range Min Max Mean* SD 

W1 9 10.5 21.75 32.25 27.88 2.817 

W2 9 19.75 22.25 42.00 32.25 7.279 

W3 9 26.75 24.00 50.75 34.30 9.205 

W4 9 26.75 21.00 50.25 37.27 7.419 

W5 9 24.25 30.75 55.00 42.20 8.594 
*Mean in μm; Min: Minimum; Max: Maximum; SD: Standard deviation.  

W1: 100% as received metal  (new metal); W2: 25% as cast metal + 75% as 

received metal; W3: 50% as cast metal  +50% as received metal; W4: 75% as 

cast metal + 25% as received metal; W5: 100% as cast metal (recasted metal).    

 

 

Table (2): Descriptive and inferential statistics of Heraenium–NA group 

 distributed among its different sub–groups 

Sub–group No. Range Min Max Mean* SD 

H1 9 18.75 21.00 39.75 31.30 6.962 

H2 9 14.00 28.25 42.25 33.41 4.916 

H3 9 24.50 22.25 46.75 34.58 9.331 

H4 9 21.75 26.25 48.00 35.50 8.600 

H5 9 23.25 27.00 50.25 37.41 7.664 
*Mean in μm; Min: Minimum; Max: Maximum; SD: Standard deviation.  

H1: 100% as received metal (new metal); H2: 25% as cast metal + 75% as 

received metal; H3: 50% as cast metal + 50% as received metal; H4: 75% as 

cast metal + 25% as received metal; H5: 100% as cast metal (recasted metal). 

Table(3): Analysis of variance–one way test among sub–groups of Wiron 99    
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SOV SS df MS F–value P value 

Between Sub–groups 1041.813 4 260.4531 

4.743091 
HS 

p<0.01 
Within Sub–groups 2471.045 40 54.91211 

Total 3512.858 44  

SOV: Source of variance; SS: Sum of squares.  df: Degree of freedom;    

MS: Mean square.   HS: Highly significant difference. 

 

 

No significant differences at p< 0.05 

level were recorded among the sub–groups 

of Heraenium–NA at the percentages of as 

cast metal by weight 0%, 50%, 75%, 100% 

(Table 4). 

 

 

Table (4): Analysis of variance–one way test among sub–groups of Heraenium–NA 

SOV SS df MS F–value P value 

Between Sub–groups 186.324 4 46.58106 

0.793325 
NS 

p>0.05 
Within Sub–groups 2642.184 40 58.71621 

Total 2828.508 44  

SOV: Source of variance; SS: Sum of squares.  df: Degree of freedom;    

MS: Mean square.   NS: No significant difference. 

 

 

The source of difference was investiga-

ted by least significant difference (LSD) test 

to examine the differences between the diff-

erent pairs of the sub–groups as shown in 

Tables (5) and (6). There were significant 

differences between W1 vs. W3 and highly 

significant for W1 vs. W4 and W5. Also 

there was highly significant difference bet-

ween W2 vs. W5 and significant for W3 vs. 

W5, while the rest represented no significant 

differences (Table 5). No significant differ-

ences were obtained among Heraenium–NA 

sub–groups (Table 6). 

 

 

Table (5): Least significant difference (LSD) test for Wiron 99 sub–groups 
W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 

 S        ------------------------------------------- 

HS      ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

HS      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                           HS       -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                        S          ---------------------------------------------- 

S = significant p< 0.05; HS= highly significant p<0.01 

Dotted lines between the sub–groups show significant level comparison. 

W1: 100% as received metal  (new metal). 

W2: 25% as cast metal + 75% as received metal.            

W3: 50% as cast metal  +50% as received metal.     

W4: 75% as cast metal + 25% as received metal. 

W5: 100% as cast metal (recasted metal).    

 

Table (6): Least significant difference (LSD) test for Heraenium–NA sub–groups 
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H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 

All multiple comparisons obtained non significant differences at p>0.05 

H1: 100% as received metal (new metal)  

H2: 25% as cast metal + 75% as received metal. 

H3: 50% as cast metal + 50% as received metal. 

H4: 75% as cast metal + 25% as received metal. 

H5: 100% as cast metal (recasted metal). 
 

 

Comparison of the significance among 

different responses of change in the percen-

tage by weight of the as cast metal was 

estimated by Probit (probability unit) anal-

ysis which showed that increasing concent-

rations by percentages of recasted Wiron 99 

had led to, for each increase at each 1% 

recasted metal, the marginal discrepancy ob-

tained was 0.1336 μm. The initial marginal 

gap related to W1, which was present with 

100% as received metal and 0% cast metal 

was 28.053 μm. Each increase was then cal-

culated as “intercept Dw + slope × concent-

ration per unit” which was 28.053+13.360  

concentration where at each 1% degree of 

increase in recasted metal the increase was 

0.0163278 μm (Table 7). 

 

 

Table (7): Probit analysis for different concentrations of as cast Wiron 99 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Increasing the concentrations with perc-

entages of as cast Heraenium Na metal had 

led to, for each increase at each 1% recasted 

metal, the marginal discrepancy obtained 

was 0.05726 μm, and the same for the first 

material, the initial marginal gap related to 

H1 presented with 100% as received metal 

and 0% as cast metal was 31.580 μm. Each 

increase was calculated as “ intercept DH + 

slope × concentration per unit” which was 

31.580 + 5.726 μm, where at each 1% deg-

ree of increase in recasted metal the increase 

was 0.05762 μm (Table 8).  

Table (9) shows the changes in percent-

ages according to the deviation registered in 

case of increasing concentrations of recasted 

metal for Wiron 99 and Heraenuim–NA. In 

relation to the initial point which is 0% re-

casted metal for W1 and H1, the discrepancy 

obtained was 15.64% for W2 and 6.76% for 

H2 and so on for the successive sub–groups 

ending with 51.32% increase in the discr-

epancy for W5 and 19.54% for H5. Also the 

Table shows that the comparison of signi-

ficance for W2 vs. H2 was significant while 

the rest contrasts of concentrations obtained 

a high significant difference at p<0.01. 

 
 

Concentration by Percentage 

Intercepts 

DW 

Var. 

Wiron 

Response Function 

DW= 28.053 + 13.360 × Concentration 
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Table (8): Probit analysis for different concentrations of as cast Heraenium–NA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Table (9): Comparison of significance among different responses of changes 

 in percentages of recasted metal (Z–test) 

Heraenium–NA (H%) Wiron 99 (W%) Comparison of Significance 

H1   0.00 W1   0.00 - 

H2   6.76 W2   15.64 S 

H3   10.49 W3   22.99 HS 

H4   13.42 W4   33.64 HS 

H5   19.54 W5   51.32 HS 

S: Significant  p< 0.01; HS: Highly significant  p< 0.01. 

H1: 100% as received metal (new metal).  

H2: 25% as cast metal + 75% as received metal. 

H3: 50% as cast metal + 50% as received metal. 

H4: 75% as cast metal + 25% as received metal. 

H5: 100% as cast metal (recasted metal). 

W1: 100% as received metal  (new metal). 

W2: 25% as cast metal + 75% as received metal.            

W3: 50% as cast metal  +50% as received metal.     

W4: 75% as cast metal + 25% as received metal. 

W5: 100% as cast metal (recasted metal).    

 

 

DISCUSSION 
The quality of restorations can be ass-

essed by the marginal discrepancy measure-

ments, present in this study as the existing 

vertical space between the cervical metal 

margin of the coping and the gingival floor 

of the heavy chamfer preparation.
(22)

 

In this study, Wiron 99 alloy showed 

slightly better adaptation than Heraenuim–

NA alloy with percentages of as cast metal 

at 0%, 25% and 50% while for 75% and 

100%, more deterioration happened with 

Wiron 99 than Heraenuim–NA alloy. 

In general, the increase in the marginal 

discrepancy may be related to the impaired 

castability of the molten alloy. It is one of 

the properties of dental casting alloys which 

can be affected by many variables, one of 

them being the composition of the alloy, so 

in this study the recasting led to loss of some 

alloy additives which could have enhanced 

the fluidity of the melt leading to improve-

ment of castability, and that could be due to 

the presence of Mn and Si in Wiron 99. 

Their loss could have happened in two 

ways: Either by evaporation or, the more 

Concentration by Percentage 

Intercepts 

DH 

Var. 

Heraenium 

Response Function 

DH= 31.580 + 5.726 × Concentration 
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impor-tant, by oxidation. By this 

information, the gradual increase in the 

marginal gap associa-ted with increase in 

percentages of recasted metal as castability 

decreased gradually can be explained. It was 

also noticed that the Heraenuim–NA alloy 

had more stable comp-onents than Wiron 99 

alloy. 

Although statistically insignificant diff-

erences were recorded for Heraenuim–NA 

alloy sub–groups, highly significant results 

for Wiron 99 alloy were recorded. The com-

parison between the sub–groups of the two 

materials was significant for W2 vs. H2, 

while the remaining sub–groups related to 

the two materials showed significance of 

high level. 

It is worthy to be mentioned that des-

pite these deteriorations which happened 

with Heraenuim–NA and the larger deter-

iorations for Wiron 99 metal alloy which 

was statistically significant for the second 

material in the present study, these levels of 

marginal discrepancies could be clinically 

acceptable if the other sources of further 

distortion recorded for PFM restorations 

were regarded which are the porcelain firing 

cycles and finally elevation induced by final 

cementation, which are mentioned in litera-

ture. For example, Shillingburg et al.
(20) 

fou-

nd that the amount of the opening exhibited 

with porcelain firing cycles by chamfer mar-

gin was equal to 47.1 μm and heavy chamfer 

with bevel margin was equal to 29.3 μm. 

Also, Richter–Snapp et al.
(23) 

reported that 

the total average changes during the firing 

cycles did not exceed 30 μm in any case and 

may not be clinically significant.  

Gemalmaz and Alkumru
(9)

 found that 

the marginal discrepancies for Pd–Cu alloy 

(Begopal) and Ni–Cr alloy (Wiron 99) in-

duced by porcelain firing cycles, did not 

exceed 30 μm. On the other hand, Zakaria 

and Jassim
(10) 

recorded that the marginal fit 

change induced by firing cycles at the 

highest value of 39 μm occurred when Ni–

Cr alloy (Heraenuim–NA) was used to con-

struct copings for PFM crowns on heavy 

chamfer labial finshing line after running 

through different porcelain firing cycles. Fi-

nally, the effect of these deteriorations on 

the marginal gap of PFM crowns could be 

minimized by controlling the additional dis-

crepancy during firing cycles by using pro-

per substrate material for porcelain with op-

timum thickness to resist thermal distortion. 

Also, the final marginal gap could be mini-

mized by reducing the distortion induced by 

cement elevation if a suitable precementa-

tion space was created in order to produce 

restorations with acceptable marginal gap. 

 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

Recasting in general increased the ver-

tical marginal discrepancy of the metal cop-

ings constructed from Wiron 99 and Her-

aenium–NA alloys. 

Vertical marginal discrepancies were 

more pronounced when using more than 

50% as cast metal of Wiron 99 alloy. 

Recasting Heraenium–NA alloy in ave-

rage of 25% up to 100% as cast metal did 

not statistically affect the marginal fitness of 

PFM copings. 

Marginal discrepancy increased with 

each 1% increase in as cast metal by weight 

for both tested alloys which was equal to 

0.1336 μm for Wiron 99 and 0.05726 μm for 

Heraenium–NA alloys. 
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